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mm m ra. ON THE ALASKAN MISSIONS A SECTIONAL VIEW GRAND LARCENY CHARGED DuMppn
Bishops and Deputies Held a Joint William H. Harris, a Washington

the Undisturbed by A Hot Fire otFromHoi Fighting Reported Session in Their Interests. Man, Arrested in New York.

Interior Provinces. Cross-Question- s.

MORE TROOPS ORDERED OUT

In Guniitnnamo a Hoyal Cohmm Was
Dercuti-- With Great Loss Terrific
Skirmishes Deported from Many
Place-- V.'ltli (lie Mortality or tlio
Insurgents Slight.

Santiago dc Cuba, Oct 10, via Key West.
Fla. Last week several encounters took
place between "Spaniards and Cubans In
the Manzanillo and Guantanamo districts.

In Guantaaamo the Spanish of
Cols. Scgura and Ruiz and Commanders
Garrido and Lopez met the InsJrgents near
Monte Libano on the 29th ult-- They fought
bravely, and the official report says tiiat
two officers of the guerrillas were killed
and forty boldiers wounded. The rebels
had three ineu killed and. two wounded,
among thefonucr being Commander Gabino
Vazques.

On the evening of Scptemlier 23 Gen.
Canellas narrowly escaped drowning while
attempting to cross the Kiver Caslsey
iGuautauamo).

The September 27 the body of a harmless
man named Antonio I'erez was found
hanging to a tree between the sugar es-

tates Coufluentc and Santa Maria, in the
Guantanamo district. The body was en-

tirely uaked. The crime is supposed to
have been committed by an officer of the
Spanish guerrillas of Guantanamo, who
Is now In Jail.

LOST THEIR CONVOY.
On September 27 Gen. Gonzalez Munoz

arrived at Manzauillo after being five
days in the Held. His force eousMs of
8D0 infantry, 150 mounted guerrillas, a
company of artillery and another of en-

gineers. This colonel met the rebels In
dirrcrent places between Veguita and
Bueycito.

Tlie Spaniards wore carying a large
convoy, which they nearly lost. The In-

surgents attacked the Spaniards vigor-

ously after filliug the roads where the
column had to pass with truuks of large
trees. It was witli great difficulty that
the Spaniards forced their way to Buey-

cito.
The coffee plantation of La Algeria was

the scene of another attack on the same
column after it had delivered the convoy.
This rebel party was accompanied by
Juan Masa Parra.

TERRIFIC RE1IEL ASSAULT.
In Sabana do Tara, the attack of the

Insurgents on the troops was so terrible
that the Spaniards had tofghtall together.
Infantry, artillery and engineers. In this
encounter, according to the official report,
the Spaniards bad firteen killedand sev enty
Hounded. Private information is to the
effect that there were many more wounded.

Gen. Carcia Navarro, with 2,000 men,
left Daigulrl to attack La Gran
Eiedra, fifteen miles from Daigulri, where
Joso Maceo'has had his camp since the be-

ginning of the war.
Gen. Linares, with another column, left

Ban Luis y for El Mogote.
It is said here that numerous rebel forces

have arrived at the suburbs of Holguin,
tearing up the railroads and besieging the
city.

This moynng eighteen volunteers or the
second battalion of this city were ordered
to the field for active service.

CUBA IS THE CABINET.

Secretary Carlisle and Attornc3-- Gen-

eral Harmon Discuss tlio Situation.
Secretary Carlisle called on Attorney

General ilarmon yesterday morning and
handed him several telegrams received by
him from collect orsofcustomsandothers re-

garding the movement of alleged filibuster-
ing parties along the gulf coast. The two
cabinet officers discussed the situation at
Bonte length.

United States collectors of customs, United
States marshals and United Slates district
attorneys have already received all neces-
sary instructions how to deal with intended
filibustering exicdltions. It was agreed
that no proper means should be left unem-

ployed to prevent the violation of the neu
trallty laws. What constitutes a violation,
however, Is not so easy to determine, nor
what Is an intended violation, but these
matters are put In the hands of the United
States district attorneys to determine in
their discretion.

The Tact that so far nil proceedlrgs to
detain alleged filibustering expeditions
have been thrown out of the United States
courts Inclines the administration to be
cautious and avoid the possibility of (.nits
for damages. It is said that the Spanish
igcnts along the Florida coast. In their
teal for Information, seize upon rumors
as facts, and many of these alleged facts
being forwarded to federal officials have
been found, upon Investigation, to be un-

founded and incorrect.
A telegram received at the Treasury De-

partment from Capt. Brown, of the revenue
cutter MtLane, regarding alleged filibus-
ters reported on Three Keys, Fla., reports
concerning which were communicated to
the authorities here by the Spanish min-

uter. Indicated that the minister's In-

formants were unduly alarmed. Capt.
Brown says that there were seventy-nin- e

Cubans, without arms or ammunition, on
Three Keys, adjacent to Key West. Ho
found that the steamer whiih carried tbem
there had been dismantled, her water tanks
were empty, she had no coal aboard, and
had been advertised for sale.

CUBAN INDEPENDENCE DAT.

Itn Celebrntion nt Key West Cost One
Man nis Life.

Jacksonville, ria., Oct. 10. A cablegram
to Times-Unio- from Key West, Fla.,
says: Never In the history of this city
has there been the enthusiasm as was dis-

played the twenty-nint- nnnli crsary
of thefirst attempt for Cuban independence.
From one end "6f the city to the other
business houses and private residences
are gaily decorated with American and
Cuban flags

Many vessels In the harbor are also
decorated with all the bunting available.
As early aR 6 o'clock this morning the peo-
ple wcrestarlled by the booming of cannon
which continued at intervals of a few min-
utes all day.

The various Cuban clubs met at the
San Carlos Hall at 3:30 p. m. and were
Joined by several fire companies, G. A. R.
corps and Sous of Veterans. They formed
a procession headed by the Key West
Cornet band and marched to the cemetery.
The ceremonies finished, tfiey marched
back to the San Carlos Hall, where they
dispersed.

At the last moment. Just as the pro-

cession arrived at the San Carlos, and as
the last gun was fired, it burst, imtaully
kllllng the colored man. John Frazicr.
literally tearing off the top of his head.
His brains were scattered for about
twenty feet beyond the body.

Fragments of the cannon were driven
a. hundred yards or more, but no other
damage was done. The supposition Is
that the cannon, which was an old one.
kad been fired too rapidly, and It being
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Plans of the Ant Defeated
io Ktir by Dr. Dlx's Able Par-

liamentary Tactic.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 10. Despite the
fact that iheEpiscopaldeputlesliave refused
social Invitations without number for the
reason that thcyhaveuponthecalendarbusl
ness enough to keep them in for a
month to come, while, the convention mu6t
terminate on the 21st, or thereabouts, they
were afraid of incurring the displeasure of
the good people across the Mississippi, and
so tlie transaction of business was Uispi used
with this aitcrnoou and Hie visitors were,
driven about the saintly city by a committee
of Its citizens.

To make up for lost time the houses of
bishops and deputies met Jointly at b.'M
to night as the general missionary board of
the church for the purpose or considering the
condition of the missions in Alaska.

This morning's session of thchousc was
unrelieved u any interesting developments
savethattheiletucntwhichseckstooirerlhe
revision of the constitution to a new com-
mission received that inglorious backset at
the very start by Dr. Morgan Dix refusing
to recognize it as in order so long as the
revision is before the house.

A somewhat significant vote was that re-
fusing to strike out section 3, the "primate"
section, concernin - which there was so much
debate on yesterday .and n further salient
point was the refusal of the house to concur
in that clause of tiie revision which reduces
the representation in the house of deputies
from four clergymen and four deputies to
three of each.

The bishops also had sent down the same
clause, but the deputies were not In favor of
reduced representation, the bishops and the
commission to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

the last charge was too heavily loaded.
The Cubans have taken charge of the
body and will bury It morning.

SEIZED CONTKADAND OF WAH.

Marshal Puleston Got a Cargo of
Arms and Ammunition.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 10. Samuel
Puleson, United States marshal for the
Northern district of Florida, was in the
city to night, having Just returned from
Cedar Kess, where he seized tlie arms and
ammunition recovered during the latter part
of August, from an alleged band of Cuban
filibusters.

The formal seizure by the marshal was in
accordance with instructions from Wash-
ington. The case to test the title to the
goods will bo tried before Judge Swavne,
of the United States court, InTallahassee, on
tlie 28th Instant.

The goodsare valued at S 1 ,6 1 2.35nnd the
Inventory of them is as followsr 20,000
Winchester cartridges, 2,500 U. M. C.
cartridges, 100 Remington carbines, 10
swords or machetes, and a lot of pro isions
and cooking utensils.

D1SASTHOUS CrilA.V FLOOD'S.

Many Villages. Were Inundated and
the Crops Wnshed Away.

navaua, Oct. 0, via Tampa, Oct. 8. The
recent cjtloneor hurricane has been one of
great severity. As early as September 28
and 29 Martinique and Barbadoes had re-

ported falling barometers.
In this city It commenced September 30

with a heavy rainiall, and wind, accom-
panied bylightniug. For hours the streets
of this city were veritable rivers. All
trafric was suspended ami places of busi-
ness dosed. Nearly evtrybody remained
indoors.

At I'uln.i Grande the river went out tif
Its banks.

At Vedado a locomotive was derailed,
caused by the rains.

The observir at Helen College has pub-
lished his observations. Between 12:30
p. m . September 30 and 730 p. m. Oclobe'r
l.or during nineteen hours, 200 e. m . m.of
rain fell.

The famous tobacco district of Vulto
Abajo was the greatest sufferer. Many
deaths from drowning are reported. The
railroad In that part of the Wand -- was
badly damaged. It Is a broad gauge line.
Embankments wj?re washed away, bridges
swept orf by the floods, and honsi carried
away The Marquis of Pinar Del Rio
headed a subscription list with $5,000.
Gen. f ampS gave $1,001'

The Almcndares river liail an extraordi-
nary rise. At Cleuaga and Las Cruces
a bridge was swept away The ihlcf of
the Havana firemen had men Veady to assist
the suffcrent there.

At ruente Grande the water swept away
telegraph and telephone iioles, thus cutting
off all communication between this city
and that dlstrclt. At 7:30 p. m. on the
first nt that point the river had ceased
to rise and was stationary.

In Gnlnes the heavy rains had flooded
a part of the town. Likewise the tele-
graphic communication between Plnar del
Rio and this city-wa- s cutoff.

The Civil Guards of the --Spanish army
rendered valuable aid In the flooded dis-
tricts.

In Cantarranas much damage was doneby
the floods. Near ruentas a shopkeeper
escaped In a cart but later was drowned.
There the slaughter-hous- e was wholly sub-
merged and no meat could be had.

Between this city and the provinces of
Santa Clara and Matanzas thelelegraphlo
communication remained undisturbed. At
San Miquel del Padron, on the United
Railwaythere wasa washout.

In Hoga Co'orado the town was flooded
during the night, Monday September 30.
There were three feet of water In the
streets. There as elsewhere, the civil
authorities rendered instant and effective
aid.

In Guara llie river overflowed Its banks.
Many families sought refuge in the town
hall and later in the church.

On Tuesday Matanzas wired that the rain-
fall was incessant and the river steadily
rising. In places it was out of the banks

The damage In the tobacco district
must be very serious.

Wushlntrtonlnns In New York.
(Special to The Times.)

New York, Oct. 10. Arrivals: Lieut.
Col. Tctcr C. Haines, Brunswick;

William C. Whitney, Baron
Kcttller and Capt. A. Hccse, of the Ger-

man embassy, Cambridge; II . O.
British embassy, Waldorf; F. L.

Cramson, A. II. Mnier, Sturtcvant; C. C.
Leachman, New York; J M. Reed, St.
Cloud; L R. Warren, J. B. Connelly, A. S.
Davis. W. C. Brown, J. J.TulIy, W. William-
son, Aslor; E. J. Adams, C. M.Alexander,
Cosmopolitan; William Bcclnian, E R.
Durant, E. A. Dexter, G. Galloway,
Union Square; II. Calvcr, C. Nillen,
Hoffman; J. W Hanima, C. R. Stetson, St.
Denis; E C. How land, Normaudie; W. 1L

Jennings, St James: Mrs. Slack. Mirs fi. L.
Lawrence, R. P Hobson, Murray Hill;
H. Slngio, W. H. French. A. F. Fullfie.
Imperial; J A. Thome. Mb A. W. Rogers,
Dr. J. C. Rolman, Continental; M. W.
Gllmartln, Morton; Mr and Mrs, II. G.
Smith, Grand; Mrs E. Kinney. Tart Ave
nuc; F Brannlgan, Mrs. Kale Chaee. II. A.
Jones, Gerlach; Mr and Mrs M. G. Emery,
Grand Union; Mr and Mrs W Franklin,
Vcndome;T A Connelly,Astor;G.Htctson.
St. Denis.

V

Or the Road

PORTE'S Mim REPLY

Claims to Have Done Everything

to Maintain Order.

ARMENIANS THEAGGKESSORS

Conference of Representatives of tlie
Powers Held at Once Note Not
Thought to He Satisfactory Sal-

tan's! Heqnc'st fr Withdrawal of
the llrltlsli Fleet Unheeded.

Constantinople, Oct. 10. The Porte's re-

ply to the Joint note of the six powers rela-
tive to the recent rioting here lias lieen made
public. The government enumerates the
steps thatwere taken to maintain order, and
declares that Mussulmans were not the ag-
gressors In the rioting. It further says that
Armenians killed inoffenslvcMohammedans,
and that lu certain case's theMohammednns
had to defend themselves against their at-

tacks.
The reply denies the reports that the

government forbade the sending of supplies
U the Armenians who had sought refuge in
the churches and declares that the refugees
will Boon leave the churches and return to
their homes, and the city will resume Its
normal aspect.

It announces that the government is about
to open an inquiry for the purpose of dis-

covering theguilty iiersons, and recommends
the diplomats to use their good offices with
a view to the restorationof order, csiiecially
as the Intrigues oragitatorscnusef ears that
more serious outbreaks may occur in the
capital.

NOTE NOT SATISFACTORY.
Upon receipt of the the representa-

tives of the six powers met at the residence
of M. Cambon, the French ambassador,
to consider the attitude of tiie porte as ex-
emplified In its note. It is the general be-

lief that the note will not satisfy the diplo-
mats.

The meeting also discussed how best to
clear the churches of the refugees, who
refused to leave them unless they were
formally assured that they would not be
molested. It was thought that probably
the best means to effect this object would
be to have the dragomans of the several
embassies assist in clearing the churches
and conduct the refugees to their homes.

The police say that one hundred Mussul-
mans have been arrested for taking part In
the rioting.

Tlie presence of thcBri tisli fleet at Lcmnos,
at the entrance to the Dardanelles, con-
tinues to cause anxiety to the Sultan, and
he has made a second appeal to Sir Philip
Currie, tlie British ambassador, to securo
the withdrawal of the British warships.
Thus far his appeal, like the first one,
has been without avail. This leads to
the belief among the foreign residents
that Great Bntlan intends to persist In her
demands, even though the other powers
should declare themselves as satisfied
with the concessions tlie Porte has an-
nounced himself as being willing to make.
REFUGEES TAKENFROMTHECHURCHS.

This evening the plan of the ambassadors
to have their dragomans assist In procur-
ing tlie evacuation of the churches by the
refugees was put Into effect and the churches
were vacated In their presence, the gov-
ernment having positively undertaken that
the refugees should not be molested. Thus
one of the Incitements to further trouble
has been removed.

The Ottoman Liberal committee, whose
organ Is published In London, recently
posted in this city a maniresto declaring
that the grievances of the Armenians are
genuine, and that they, like the Mussul
mans, are being oppressed. The mani-
festo pLuvd the responsibility for recent
events on the Bultan's advisers.

Izzet Effendl. a noted lawyer and member
of the Constantinople bar. and several
others were arrested on suspicion or being
the authors of the manifesto. Izzet Effendi
Is president of the committee. It is stated
that he admitted that he was the author
of the He Is now closely con-
fined in the Ylldlz prison.

Berlin. Oct. !. A Constantinople a Is

patch to the Tageblatt says that the Sultan
has given orders thnt no resistance sliall
be offered to tee uniiin squaaron it it
euays to pass tte Dardanelles.

from Maine to the White House.
HKMAIN HEVOLUTlONISTSi

Sentiment Pronounced by a FemaleDelegate at the Socialist Congress.
Breslau, Oct. 1Q. The "Social Demo-

cratic congress continued its dis-
cussion of tlie agrariacTrosramme.wlilcli
lias created a wide dl". zseabe "bC opinion
among the and TJther'lnemberB
of the party.

Speeches in favor of or against the
programme were delivered. Frau Zet-kl- n,

one of the delcgati-s- . was
greeted by a storm of applause when she
declared:

"We dare not abandon the fight against
the classes, but must remain foreve-- r revo-
lutionists'."
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Gossip That Goes the Rounds in

South Brocklyn.

KERSEY SAYS IT IS UNTRUE

DanravenV Only Object In
Wintering' tliQ Yacht Here Ik tliu
Hope of Arranging ltaces Wltli tlie.
Defender Next 'Year A Damper
Put On These Expectations.

New York, Oct. 10. TheMail and Express
publishes the following; The tongue of
South Brooklyn's yaciding gossip has been
wagging persistently, the last we-e- or so,
coupling the name of Vtilkjrie III with a
yam that has been sff generously circulated
as to be generally believed. This story-I- s

to the effect that Lord Dunravcn's reasons
for keeping theEngliih cutter here to winter
were due not to his desjre to race her In
these waters next Beaton,- - but because the
crew had refused point blank to make the
Journey homeward in the racer, belleyingher
to be nnscaworthy and unfitted for October
weather at sea.

MAITLAND KERSEY DENIES.
This statement was" brought to the atten-

tion of II. Maltland Kersey, Lord Dunravcn's
representallv e here, He was asked
if there was any truth In the report and he
said:

"It is not only absolutely untrue, but is
likeagreatniaiiyotuerthmgslhathavebeen
untruthfully told of Valkyrie. Lord 's

only object in wintering his boat
here instead of taking her across is to
engage in a scries ofrafces with Defender
next seasonlf they canposs'iblybearranged.
That is the reason andlhu only reason.
Tlie Valkyrie is a splendid sea boat, stable
as it is possible to makeiiny yacht of her
size, and nobody knowstbat better than
tlio crew."

DUNRAVENTOCOMliqDORESMITII.
It transpired that there Is little

chance f Defender and Valkyrie meeting
next season in friendly matches.
It has leaked out thata feiv days beforehis
departure for the other sideLord Dunraven
wrote a personal letter to
Smith, the chairman of"the American cup
committee, in which he called attention to
his determination to retain Valkyrie III in
these waters with the hopeof getting on a
sriries of match contests with tlio Yankee
champion yacht.

Commodore Smith has said nothing con-

cerning tills Ietter.but theMall and Express
has learned through,auother source that the
letter was received by him, and that he
answered it in a way that put a damper
upon his lordship's hopes:.

CAMPBELL IS SAWING "WOOD.

Takiiic No Hand In tlio
Ohio .Senatorial Content.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Oct. 10. Ex-Go-

Campbell is talcing oo Interest, directly
or indirectly, in the Democratic, canvass
tn Ohio for Untted States Senator, so he
slated tn an Interview this morning.

"I have no choice." said tlie Governor.
"No one has solicited my influence. I
am in the same posltioo now that I was
six years ago. Evervone who was in
Columbus during that contest, both before
and aftT my Inauguration, knows I took
no part lp the Senatorial .fight."

'
Stubbed the Guard With nn Awl.
Columbus, O., Oct. 10. Ira Marlatt. a

vicious prisoner, from Columbiana county,
made a desperate attempt to kill J. W.
Gump, a guard In the 8tate prison,
tabbing nlni with a long awL The steel

struct a rib, and Gump" Ute was saved.

ABEHA'S SITE SELECTED

Whettington Park, Hot Springs,

Is 'the Spot for the Fight.

STATE OFFICIALS' ATTITUDE

Governor Clark Intimates That Ho
Will Mop the Bout If It Is In Ills
Power Attorney Gem-ni- l I With
Mm Humor AfloutThat the Move
Is, Only a Ituse.

Hot Springs. Ark., Oct. 10. Mayor W.
W. Waters and City Attorney W. II. Martin,
of Hot Springs, accompanied by E. II.
SHven, anbltect of the amphitheater in
whleh will occur the pugilistic carnival
here, and a delegation from Dallas, arrived
this morning.

Whittington Tarfc has lieen chosen as the
site for tile arena. The lumlier now on
cars at Dallas will beshlpped here, and
several hundred men wilFbe put to work
day aud night at oncc

The Hot Springs Railroad Company has
begun work laving side trackage for the
accommodation of several hundred pas-
senger expected at the time of the
Corbett-ritzsimmon- s milk Dan Stuart
will arrive here day after It
is said Corbett will traiu in Hot Springs,
beginning Saturday.

ARKANSAS OFFICIALS TALK.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10. A social to the

Chronicle from Little Rock, Ark., sajs
that in an Interview this morning Gov.
Clark said:

"Neither Corbett nor Fitzsimnmns has
yet said, so far as I have heard, that the
mill was to take, place lu this or any other
State, and as they will evidently be the
ehief attraction In the coming exhibition
I prefer to wait until something mure tan-
gible than talk develops before I say Just
what I will do should the fight attempr
to be settled In Arkansas.

"In other words, I will not the
bridge until I get to It. The impression
has gone out that Hot Springs has been

as being the best plae for an
the kind proposed, and by common

rumor the officers down there, including
the mayor and city attorney, arc anxious
to secure the mill, but I hardly believe all
I bear.

STATE STATUTE SUFFICIENT.
"Ono thing, however, I sliall not need

further authority than that at present on
the statute books to prevent people from
coming Into the State for purposes that
areprohiblted by every State In the Union."

Attorney-Genera- l Klnswortby said this
afternoon that he hoped the management
of the mill had no serious intention of com-
ing to Arkansas for the purpose of pulling
It off, but that if they should ho would
prosecute them to the fullest extent of the
law. The Impression prevails throughout
this community that the fight will take
place at Hot Springs, independent of the
popular feeling against the prize ring.

Others, however, think that it will take
place at Dallas, and preparations for the
entertainment of the crowd are still going
on at that place. They believe that a ruse
has been resorted to to stop opposition In
Texas, and tliat the fight managers in-

tend to tie up Governor Culberson's hands
by an Injunction at the last moment.

SATOLLI AS CARDINAL.
Tope Leo Ilpfcrs to Tills In Talking

to Minister Tripp.
Rome, Oct. 10. The Pope gave

a lengthy and cordial audience to the Hon.
B.Tripp, theAmcrlcnn minister to Austria,,
who Is visiting this city.

Ills Holiness congratulated the minister
on the freedom enjoyed by Catholics In the
United States and referred to the eleva-
tion to the cardlnalate of Mgr. Sat oil I, the
papal delegate to the United States, as a
kpwn firt.

He Inquired as to the health of Presi-
dent Cleveland, to whom he referred with
much sympathy.

Mr. Tripp was by the Pope's
physical and mental vigor.

Death of a Veteran Editor.
Columbus. Ga., Oct. 10. Col. B. II. Rich-

ardson, editor ami proprietor of the Daily
Enquirer-Su- died at 7:30 o'clock this
evening, after a brief illness.
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Gives Securities of S4.000 to Make
Good S1,U00, Which, It Is Claim-

ed, Are Now Worthier.

New York, Oct. 10. William II. Harris,
tn Inventor and financial agent, of Wash-
ington, D. C, was arrested in this city last
night on a charge of grand larceny.

The complainant 13 John W. Trim, of No.
13 South Tenth street, Brooklyn. Trim
says Harris induced bun and others to pur-

chase in February, 16U3, stock in the Gen-

eral Electric Gas and Iron Company, of
New York City, now dissolved, to the
amount of, $5,000.

Hi tlie fall of that year Harris was tlie
manager of the company, mane a contract
vviui uuotuer company at Camsteo,N. 'X.,
by which Ins patented process of gas mak-
ing was to be used.

A plant was to be built and the New York
comiuuy was to back the new concern in
eturn for stock, isivniehts to be made

through Ilartlett, Iluvward & Co., Balti-
more.

On June. 1804, the Cunltteo Company
owed lo that firm SJ.100, wiileh fell due
then. Harris to hew York lo assist
to meet this obligation.

He approached inm.who ayshercfused
lo advance the SI, CIO asked of him With-
out security, whereuiKin, he alleges, Har-
ris gave him papers purporting lo represent

of securities on deposit with
Donaldson, Mcllae &. Company.

These seeurites, accoirduig to the police
jnderstandmg of the ccmp-ilr- .t, bad been
sold by Harris the day before, causing
Trim a loss of $1,000.

ALL WEIIB TAKEN SICK.

Negro Preacher Poisoned Hiss Famlly
nnd Daby Dle-d-.

Atlanta, Ga., Ocl. 10. A trecial to the
Constitution Irom Zebulon says that Tom
Specr, a negro preacher, was Jailed there
today charged with niurc'crmg his infant
child. Si eer's wile accuses him of trying
to poison her and their children. She has
a little money and he wanted her to pay
some court costs and a line for bini. She
refused.

His daughter Ora says that she saw hira
empty a box of scrne powder into the
coffee last Monday morning. Specr went
olf to work on a plantation. The family
ale breakfast and soon thereafter the wife
and four children were taken sick. The
inrant died.

bpeer was arrested on a warrant Issue--d

by Coroner Hamilton The verdict or the
Jury charged him with murder

COAL OPEHATOIIS MEET.

They Will Atlempt to Arrange Prices
for the Miners..

Pittslmrg, Oct. 10. Tlie coal operators
nnd representatives of the miners of the
Pittsburg district met in Union Veterans
Lrgtan Hall y to fettle un terms of
uniformity for the regulation of the
production of coal in the district.

The conference is the result of an agree-
ment entered into August 2. when a strike
was averted by the premise ui the agree-
ment that the Railroad Operators Asso-
ciation would pay Gl cents per ton cash,
wilheut deductions from the miners' pay
where there were no company stores, and
60 cents per ton where siore orders were
Issued, wholly or hi pari, or where any
portion of tlie men's pay was retained for
any purpose whatever

TAKE TAHIFF FItO.M POLITICS.

Resolution to That Effect Passed by
Paint Manufacturers' Association.
Chicago, Oct. 10. At session

of the National Associatloneif I'alnt, Olland
Varnish Manufacturers a resolution was
introduced by the Philadelphia branch of
the organization and passed which pro-

vides that "the association shall ue all
means in its powerto l.ave Congress create
a perpetual, noil partfsanconimlssionwbose
dntv it ttall be to adjust the tariff from
time to lime as the interests of the country
feerni to demand! and we advocate the
entire removal or this important business
question from the domain or partisan
politics and its relegation to the hamls
of practical business men."

.
NEGHOES IN NOHTIIERN MEXICO.

Minister Hansom Says It Will Cost
S25.O0O to Get Them Home.

Citv of Mexico, Oct. 10. A report has
been "rendered to Minister Ransom by an
attained the United States legation which
states that there are 107 negro colonists
in Northern Mexico, and that it will cost
52,000 to return them to their homes.
0.il of a total of 8."0 negro colonists.
the whereabouts of 250 arc unknown.

Tlie at Talnilo were treated
in the same manner as the Mexican peons,
but from some unexplained cause disease
developed among them. The large per-
centage of deaths ca'ised large numbers to
rice, and many died at frontier, points of
smallpox.

SHE WAS GltOrND TO.DEATn.

Mimic Murdoek Attempted to Tass
n Fnst Train.

Montgomery, Ala.. Oct. 10. At Mount
Meigs, near this place, y the fast
train from Atlarta to Vontgimirv struck
and Instantly killed Miss Matlie Mur-

doek. In company with otirs. Miss Mur-
doek was waiting Tor a train.

The rast train does not stop at thit
station, and as it npproachid three women
attempted to cross the track.

The bumpers of the engine struck Miss
Murdoek. throwing her nrder the wheels,
and she was ground to dcitn Instantly.

FATAL CHANGE.

Thought Qunrrylnii Too Danerons
and Is Killed In u Hani.

Allentown,Pn..Of t.in. tenmP-.rl-ss.- or

Slatedale, aged fifty years, fell from tlie
loft of ids barn , head foremost to the thresh-

ing noor, yesterday afternoon, and was
killed.

He had recently nliandoned slate quarry
operating as too dangerous for a man of his
years and took to farmlngas less hazardous.

A. P. A.' Carry Nashville.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 10. The election

here y passed orf without serious dis-

turbance. Indications point to a victory
for the A. P. A.'s. The official count will
not be known Tintll but n ma-

jority or the "good government" ticket
is elected. The sherifr of Davidson,cuunty
attempted to hold an clix-tlon-. but the
city oiricials would not allow it.

.

Will Liivo Iliizard' Hay Sunday.
Buzzard's Bay, Mas.. Oct. 10,The

President did not go rishlng as
it was altogether loo cold. Unless the
President changes bis plans, he will
here on Saturday or Sunday,, probably .in
the Oneida. Mrs. Cleveland and the
children will go next week.

.
Auction Sales To-da-

Bevenlu street road, cast side, part of the
farm of the late Abuer C. P. Snocraakcr,
and being partof GlrlsPortlon." By order
of Albert A. Wilon and John H. Lamer,
trustees. 8ale Friday, October 1 1, at 4:30
p. in. DUNCANSOX BROS., Auctioneers.

GOT EXCITED ONLY ONCE

That WimTVhen the District Attorney
Declared He Had Diagnosed Hin
Case Wronir in Taklup: Ilromo-Sclt-z- er

ror Partial Asphyxiation Didn't
Vary from Ms Direct Testimony.

San Fraacisco, Oct. 10. Whether W. H.
Theodore Durrant is one of tLe most re-

markable of murderers or not, he is a re-

markable witness. All day, berore an
audience that iiacked the court room, he
stood a fire ot questions from District At-
torney Barnes, wbicn
break him down, with imperturbable cool-
ness.

His quickness of wit and adroitness were
shown a aozea times- - He went over the
ground of Ins direct testimony and entered
into the detail of his movements In the
church on the day of the murder without

Tueerosd-exaiuinaiio- u beganwith the time
that Durrant first met Blanche 'Lamont.
Tins was last September a year ago. He
said lie Lad escorted her to and irom her
home about fifteen times.
HIS Hl.UiC AUOllT BLANCHE LAMONT.

Durrant admitted that alter Miss t's

disappearance te had stated that he
believed sue was easily led astray, anil had
been inveigled Inter a disreputable house.
Be was asked what there was about her
or about her habits which had led blm to
that conclusion. He replied that there
was nothing. He had lormed it from a
statement of the who was put
on me case when her uivipiwarauce was
reported to the police.

The examination bad been tame up to
this point, but it sciunbecameexciting. The
olst.iet attorney went back to the state-
ment Janitor feademau, ot " Emmanuel
Church, that he had seen Durrant at tho
terry on the afternoon or the Minnie Wil-
liams murder, and that Durrant had then
said he was waiting to seen Miss Lamont
would not pass. He told Sademan he had
beard she nas going to cross the bay teat
alternoon.

"Did jou makesnch a statement to Sade-man-

asked Barnes.
"I did," Durrant replied.
"Who gave you that clue?"
"1 ot 1 1 1 rout a gemteinan up town."
"Who was be?"

ACCOSTED lir A STRANGER.
"I don't know. I never saw him before

or since I was standing on Post street,
near Dupont," continued Durrant, "when
tins iiMii tapped me on tho shoulder and
asked me if l was not Theodore Durrant.
I told him that was my name. He then
asked me if 1 was not Interested tn the
desjppearance of Blanche Lamont, and.
on lay answering in tlie aUinnutlve. lie told
um ue would advise me lo watch the ferry
that afternoon as sue would cross the bay.
Be then walked oft down u.e street and I
went to ui.cu ana s walked to
the ferry and watched for her all the
artenrooa.

"Did you not Investigate to learn who
tl niaii was and wncre he got his
umirniauon?" he was asked.

"I did not." tie replied.
"You knew Blanche Lamont was being

searched ror anu tLat your name was as-

sociates! with Iht oLsappearance and yet
jou perniutisl tms stranger to walk away
without learning anythuip about him "

"Will," said Durrant, "the truth is that
I was so overjoyed at getting a clew that
I did not tmut of quest wnbig mm. I
noticed that he was a man about five
rert eight Inches in heignt and dressed
wltti a iitbt overcoat anu hat and 1 told

"my counsel to try to locate him."
"is ll noi a laci cnii jou ui iuc

Ferry at that time, not because or any
clew connected with Blanche Lamont, but
tomect Minnie VViuiaiii'i.wiioniyoucxpecied
to come across tiie Bay?"

DIDN'T MEET MINNIE WILLIAMS
"It is not a rait," said Durrant, un-

moved by the rapidity or the questioning,
or the retere-nc- e to the girl thought to be
the second ot his victims.

"Did you meet Minnie Williams there
at tn.it lime and leave the lerry with
her?" lie was then asked.

I did not meet licr or see her there,'
he replied.

Barnes then reverted to Durrani's al-
leged work at the He got
hua to go over the details r what hap-
pened tuen, and was particular to in-

quire as to the symptoms which followed
his inhalation or the gas while he was at
the buruers- -

Durraut said he was at work at the
burners about a minute when he relt the
nauseating errects ot the gas. He felt
alHiut the same degree or nausea until he
took the liromci-scltze- r procured ror him
by King. He took about a teaspoonrul or
tlie seltzer and It relieved him.

Barnes then questioned him as to bis
studies. In opposing an objection Barnes
made the statement that Durrant knew
enojgh about medicine to be able to diag-
nose nis case, and that lie had prescribed
something not intended ror partial asphyx-
iation. Had he been overcome by gas.
as lie had stated, and had taken enough or
the bromo-scltzc- the district attorney
declared that he would have been a dead
man berore he coakl have left the ihurch.

This telling point had its effect on Dor-ran- t,

who showed the only excitement
manifested by him on the stand. He rose
to his feet and, turning to the court, said
the district attorney had misstated bis

in saying he had diagnosed his case
as partial asphvxiatlou.

Barnes said It made no difference; his
nausea, according tohis ownstatem en t. was
from gas inhalation. In this connection the
prosecution will produce experts to show
that gas Inhaled Bushes instead ot paling
the face and that bronio seltzer 13 for the
nerves and not Tor such a complaint as
Durrant alleged he sufrered from gas.

The will go on again
. .

NOTED

They Gather nt tho Army of Northern
Virginia's Anniversary.

(Special to The Times.)
Richmond, Va., Ott. 10. The hall ot

the Virginia hojeM ot delegates was packed
with prominent ex Confederates

aud many ladies and prominent citizens to
hear the address ot the"Freacher Generator
Georgia," Clement A. Evans, on the occa-

sion or the twenty-rirt- anniversary or the
Association ot the Army or Northern a.

Among the guests ot thelianqnet
in honor of Gen. Evans were Gens. T. T.
Mumford, Eppa Hunton. and D. A. Wcisl-gc- r.

Gen. Dabney II. Maury, on account
of feeble health, was unable to attend.

commodoim: :eized again.
Government ChniiKC Its Mind About

tin Culmu Vessel.
Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 10. There was

much surprise nnd dlsappoinfnent created
here y by the receipt or an order by
the United States marshal to again seize
and hold the steamer Commodore and her
cargo.

Coming so soon alter the order ror tho
releae or both ship and cargo, the latest
movement of the govcrnincnt Is much dis-

cussed.

Qood Times Corner.

Reading, Pa., Oct. 10. The plate mill of
Scyfert & Bro.. at Scyrcrts, tills county,

will resume operations next Monday, atter
an idleness of several years. Employments

will be given to 250 hands.
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